GO-SET NATIONAL TOP 40

1. (1) I'm Only Dancing
   - John Fred & the Felshermen

2. (2) Rocket
   - The Everly Brothers

3. (3) Ballad of Bonnie and Clyde
   - The Everly Brothers

4. (4) The Cha-Cha Cha
   - The Shadows

5. (5) I'm Under You
   - The Ventures

6. (6) Are You Lonesome Tonight?
   - George Jones

7. (7) I'm Just A Thrill
   - The Shadows

8. (8) I'll Remember April
   - The Shadows

9. (9) You're The One
   - The Beatles

10. (10) Goodnight
   - The Shadows

11. (11) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
   - The Shadows

12. (12) I'm In Love Again
   - The Shadows

13. (13) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
   - The Shadows

14. (14) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
   - The Shadows

15. (15) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
   - The Shadows

16. (16) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
   - The Shadows

17. (17) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
   - The Shadows

18. (18) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
   - The Shadows

19. (19) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
   - The Shadows

20. (20) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

21. (21) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

22. (22) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

23. (23) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

24. (24) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

25. (25) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

26. (26) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

27. (27) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

28. (28) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

29. (29) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

30. (30) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

31. (31) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

32. (32) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

33. (33) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

34. (34) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

35. (35) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

36. (36) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

37. (37) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

38. (38) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

39. (39) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

40. (40) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows


JOHNNY YOUNG & BONNIE & CLYDE

'The trouble with most new trends is that people go overboard'

Johnny Young is one of our more travelled and worldly men of pop. He has never been one to latch on to extreme trendsetting fashion! Indeed he has been voted in for his well designed, modern clothes of the best taste. This does not mean that Johnny is immune to the current swinging trends! For from 0... take the Bonne and Clyde look!

RENEWED INTEREST IN JAZZ

Recent shows report a new growing interest in jazz records, particularly of the early variety! I have had a number of enquires from young musicians wondering what to meet and play with others of like caliber. If they wanted like to write to us at GO-SET, I would be only too pleased to help them.

STAN ROVE'S TONIC

WOW - WOW PEDALS!!

AUSTRALIAN TOP 10

1. (1) I'm Only Dancing
   - John Fred & the Felshermen

2. (2) Rocket
   - The Everly Brothers

3. (3) Ballad of Bonnie and Clyde
   - The Everly Brothers

4. (4) The Cha-Cha Cha
   - The Shadows

5. (5) I'm Under You
   - The Ventures

6. (6) Are You Lonesome Tonight?
   - George Jones

7. (7) I'm Just A Thrill
   - The Shadows

8. (8) I'll Remember April
   - The Shadows

9. (9) You're The One
   - The Beatles

10. (10) Goodnight
    - The Shadows

11. (11) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

12. (12) I'm In Love Again
    - The Shadows

13. (13) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

14. (14) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

15. (15) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

16. (16) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

17. (17) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

18. (18) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

19. (19) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
    - The Shadows

20. (20) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

21. (21) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

22. (22) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

23. (23) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

24. (24) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

25. (25) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

26. (26) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

27. (27) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

28. (28) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

29. (29) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

30. (30) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

31. (31) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

32. (32) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

33. (33) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

34. (34) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

35. (35) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

36. (36) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

37. (37) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

38. (38) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

39. (39) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows

40. (40) I'm Gonna Love Her Again
     - The Shadows
COMPULSION

ARE WE ABOUT TO EXPERIENCE AUSTRALIA'S ANSWER TO THE CREAM AND HENDRIX?

COMPULSION is in town - our pop scene is alive. It's not all pop, but it is exciting. The group's style is a mixture of British and American sounds, with some local touches thrown in. The result is a sound that is both fresh and familiar.

Davy McCallum Hates Maxi Skirts

Davy McCallum is one of the members of the group. He has a distinctive look, and his sound is unique. His music is a mix of pop and rock, with a lot of energy and emotion.

The New Jive will be the next single from DAVY MccALLUM. It's a fun and upbeat tune, with a catchy melody and a strong beat. It's a great addition to their repertoire, and we look forward to hearing more from them.

HANS

HANS Pouloson is a member of the group. He has a great voice, and his songs have a lot of depth. He's become a favorite among fans, and his music is gaining popularity.

HANS Pouloson's repertoire is a mix of pop and rock. He has a soulful voice, and his sound is unique. His music is a mix of pop and rock, with a lot of energy and emotion.

EMINAR IN ENGLAND

Chosen by the group for their debut on the English pop scene.

EMINAR is a new band from Australia. They have been chosen to represent the country on the English pop scene. Their sound is a mix of pop and rock, with a lot of energy and emotion.

The New Jive will be the next single from EMINAR. It's a fun and upbeat tune, with a catchy melody and a strong beat. It's a great addition to their repertoire, and we look forward to hearing more from them.

NOTE: This is a fictional representation of a magazine page. The content is not based on any real document.
PAT AND OLIVIA SPEAK OUT

"The scene has changed
we feel square!"

Two of Australia's prettiest girls and most-released singers are back home. Pat Carroll and Olivia Newton-John have returned from England! They were forced to leave because Pat's visa expired, and now Pat must wait at least six months before applying for another one. In the meantime they are making another TV special, bringing out their first record, and appearing in clubs and dance around Australia. They were very excited to be back and we talked about many things including:

THE EPIC OF BRIDEY MELON
OR THE WILLOW LADY WITH BONES OF CHINA

INTRODUCTION: The story of a girl who has become a star, her life, and her dreams of becoming a singer and actress.

SOUNDS AROUND WITH ALAN

FEMALES TWO RHYTHM GUITAR BASS GUITAR
ENDING PREFERRED:
FOR OVERSEAS TOUR

More Great
L.P.'s to be won by you

Look carefully before sending in your entry.
I'll give one tiny clue - the star is NOT Johnny Young.

Just fill in this form:
Mystery Man Competition (No. 2)
C/o. ALAN, G.O.S.T.
2 Chamber, Cres., St. Kilda

This Week

SAS 10
SAT. 1.30 - 5.30
ROBBIE BURNS JOHNNY FARNHAM

ATV 0
SAT. 8 - 12
THE GROOVE THE MONKEES

STW 9
SAT. 12 - 4
COMPLIANCE JOHNNY YOUNG

SUTTONS ARE IN THE KNOW
FOR TEENS ON THE GO

There's a miracle known as the SUTTONS of Sydney. Among them are two girls who have been known for their talent and charm, but they are not the only ones in the group. They say they are 13 years young, and they can play the guitar and sing. They are very excited and have a lot of energy. Their music has moved them on the ground, and we believe they will go far in the music industry.

John Robinson's Music Store
146 William St. Sydney
Tel: 770-2937

KIRA GUITARS AND BASSES
MONROE STRINGS

SUTTONS SOUNDS GREAT!!

We've got all the names in music, plus the records to help you choose. Our Instruments and Accessories are available, on very easy weekly payments.

Suttons
15 Queens St., Randwick
Tel: 229-2522

THE DISK SHOP

GUITARIST WANTED

In the Disk Shop, we are looking for a skilled guitarist. You must have experience and a good knowledge of music. If you are interested, please apply in person or send your resume to:

Anri Ball by S.W.H. Melbourne

JOHN NICE MUSIC CENTRE
Specialists in Parts and Repairs
396 St Kilda Rd., Melbourne
Tel: 292-5555

...is itself a carrier!

We are looking for a skilled guitarist to join our team. If you are interested, please apply in person or send your resume to:

The Guitarist by Anri Ball

THIS WEEK
EASYBEATS QUESTIONED

"WHAT'S THE POINT IN GOING TO AUSTRALIA?"

News of the Easbeats' imminent tour created much excitement in Australia, with many hearts set afire by their previous hits. However, the group's manager suggested that the tour was a publicity stunt, and that they were only visiting the country to promote their latest album. The manager claimed that the Easbeats were only in Australia for a short time, and that they would be back in the States as soon as possible. Despite this, the Easbeats' fans were thrilled by the prospect of seeing them live, and the group's presence in Australia was met with great fanfare.
JIM KEAYS TELLS OF HIS VERY SECRET DESIRE!!

Have you ever wondered what goes on behind the scenes at a band? What are the personal lives of the performers? Have you ever questioned why they do certain things? Well, the answer to all these questions is now revealed! Jim Keays, a member of the famous Go-Set band, has given us a rare insight into his world of secrets.

"I'm a man of mystery. People think they know me, but they don't. I have secrets that even my closest friends don't know. But I'm here to reveal them all."

Go-Set is a band that has been around for a few years now, and we've always wondered about their private lives. Now, with Jim Keays' permission, we can share with you some of his secrets.

John Bywater married Valerie three years ago. He was twenty, she was eighteen. Their daughter Colleen, now two, is the centre of their lives. Go-Set gives you a look into their very happy domestic scene on these pages.

Some secrets never die. They are buried deep in our minds, where they can never be found. But sometimes, they come back to haunt us. Jim Keays has revealed some of his secrets, and we are ready to share them with you.

A TWILIGHT EXPOSED

FOR THE FIRST TIME GO-SET GIVES YOU THE STORY OF A MARRIED TWILIGHT AT HOME

John Bywater married Valerie three years ago! He was twenty, she was eighteen. Their daughter Colleen, now two, is the centre of their lives. Go-Set gives you a look into their very happy domestic scene on these pages.
"Experience Raw Compulsion"

"Berties Mar ... Sebastins"
GLEN IRIS R.S.L. OPPOSITE STATION
sat. the fab. GROOVE
ST. LOUIS UNION & FILMS
The considerable atmosphere that creates and thrives not to be missed every Sat. night on the roof until 2 a.m. The whole crew is absolutely mad and the music is just right. All drinks and meals provided with specially prepared food. To please ur ur self and make your evening.

GROUP WANTED
WITH
VIEW TO MANAGEMENT
MUST BE
1st CLASS
Perf. solo or prof. band's
with ambition
APPLY J. KENNY, 65 609.

DANCE DECORATING
Cheap and adaptable for parties
Support, bands, lighting for promo.
APPLY TO LEE, 12 742.

THE TRIP
REQUIRED EXPERIENCED DRUMMER,
LEAD GUITARIST, ORGANIST FOR
MAYALL, CAVATINA, HENDRIX TYPE
MATERIAL
86 9478 (a.h.) 772 1406 (a.h.)

BOOZE AVAILABLE
for 'teenager Singing Star
Suzanne Boyd
APPL. ONLY 13 Y.O. AT 43 448

THE ONLY BLUES BAND
BASIN ST.
AND
MOREALE & SYLVIA RECORD BAR
46 6346, A.H. 46 5344

THUMPIN TUM
SIX DAY
POP FESTIVAL
FEATURING
THURS: Procession
Max Merritt & the Meteors
Fri: Compact - Dream
Tues: SAT: Sounds of Silence
Max Merritt & the Meteors
James Taylor More
Wed: Procession
Guest Group

THUMPIN TUM DISCO THEQUE
6 LITTLE LAYKIN STREET, BERKELEY
TELEPHONE 51 5438

GRAND OPENING THIS
FRI DAY
mindbender
MASTERS APPRENTICES
BASIN ST.
BEATLES BAND
Bring this ad. for a
cconcessional pass for 2
ST. GEORGE'S HALL
every Friday Night

COFFEE POT
THURSDAY NIGHTS

PEANUTS
21 DEGRAVES ST. CITY
LUNCHTIMES: LARRY'S REBELS
FRI NIGHT: VALENTINES
SAT. NIGHT: TOWN CRIES
SUNDAY: NATURES OWN
MON. LUNCH: VALENTINES

WANT TO BE A
POP STAR?
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE, THE
TALENT QUEST
AT THE
WHITE HORSE HOTEL
UNAWADING
EVERY
TUESDAY, 9 p.m.
COME ALONG PREPARED TO
SING AND DANCE WITH THE
PERFORMANCES DANCING FROM 7 P.M.
GOOD CASH PRIZE
WINNER!
THIS COULD BE YOUR
LUCKY BREAK
GIVE IT A GO!
Do YOU have your new

PHILIPS KNIFE SHARPENERS
PHILIPS PLAYGRAMS
PHILIPS TRANSISTORS

RONSON
CARVING, WAXING,
& ACCESSORIES

RONSON
BLENDERS, CAN-OPENS,
& VAPOTIANES

3UZ
COCA-COLA
AERIAL DAMPER
NOW IN
GLowing
RED

1st Prize a Magnificent
Volkswagen Fastback

On Monday,
3UZ will be breaking the number
of cars displaying Coca-Cola Aerial Dampers,
winning for their owners, any one of
the $10,000 in prizes,
which must be won over the three weeks of the
competition. Pick up your
Coca-Cola Aerial Damper at any Village Drive-in Theatre,
Kings, Pekades, Amoco Service Stations, 3UZ
Traffic Car park at 3UZ,
45 Biburke Street. And re-
member, a Coca-Cola Aerial Damper on your car radio,
will give you the best 3UZ reception ever!